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Central Engineering Co. Will
Build New Barn for Tri-Cit- y

Railway Co.

TOTAL COST IS $69,000

Work Will Be Started Immediately
and Rushed to Completion-- Will

Be Fireproof.

The contract for the new car barn
to be erected by the Tri-Clt- Railway
company on Fifth avenue was yester-
day awarded to the Central Engineer-
ing company of Davenport. The cost
will be close to $69,000. Work on
the new structure will start imme- -
dlately. The excavation has already
been commenced and will be ready
for the contractors to start work on
the building within a short time. All
nock Inland and Milno r. iu h

the

lodged in the new barn when not in j your face,'' was Malone's airy re-
use, j joinder, and when Officer Kell told the

To bk j judge the sentence was boosted.
The new building will be entirely j

fireproof and will be so divided by Too much "shooting the can' cut
fire walls that should another Are ehort the visit of Mr. and Mrs. Amo3
occur 18 cars would be the maximum j Truxel'i of Ottumwa yesterday. Th
number that could be destroyed. Four out towners were guests at the
barns of three tracks each with the: home of M. and Mrs. Emery Truxell,
trainmen's rooms adjoining constitute 1607H Second avenue, and along to- -

the ground plan of the building.
j
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The officers wre elected on the promise cf the host and
the ensuing six months at the es to behave and the promise of the

regular meeting or the Rock Inland
lodge No. 18, I. O. O. P., held last
evening:

N". C.Vern Ort.
V. G. Frank Fhlpg.
Recording Secretary Frank Iter-nn-

Thp offices of treasurer and financial
rretary hold over for a period of

one year. Following the election of
officers th initiatory degrees were
conferred by Manufacturer's lodge No.

4r of Moline. A smoker and general
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II POLICE NEWS II

William Hill, the East Moline negro,
who is alleged to have attacked W.
Vr A Aim ,4 vtth ravnr
Sunday night and who made his es-

cape after the crime, was apprehended
in Davenport last night by Detectives
Bishop and Kinney. The man was
taken out of a house at 321 East
Fifth street. He refused to come to
Rock Island itho'ut extradition
pers and is being neia at tne uaven- -

port police pending the
arrival of the necessary papers. Ad-

ams, the razor victim, is reported very
low.

Just about five hours of liberty was
enough for Thomas Malone, polite

who was this giv-

en a 40-da- sentence. Malone was lib
erated yesterday and was
back at his old tricks in the after
noon, omoer Ken warned mm to mi
grate Davenportward. and the man
became abusive. Malone was
Placed under arrest, the officer mean- -

time consoling him with the thought
that he would be permitted to break
rocks at the county jail.

"If I tireak nv rocks, it will be in I

!

wards sun down, a free for all battle
was started, according to the police.
The quartet was takc-- 10 the station.

this morning the charges of dis
nrHorU-- rnnrturt riismicsori nn- -

guests to depart immediately for their
Iowa home.

Two lost children, a girl of two and
a boy of three were brought to police
headquarters this morning and were
held the arrival of their par-- 1

ents. They were foun.i wandering
about the streets.

Thomas Verbeck, charged with dis-

orderly paid the costs this
and was dismissed.

Longf

bow at the back, flat
business $3.50

WHICH CAN

Three Favored Styles
As Shown Above.

I This stvlc can be had in green, brown.

brim.

2 This style has a slightly roll brim,
ribbon wi'h three-quart- er bow. Very natty
in pearl gray. Also in q Cfj
other colors, Stetson make QOJJ

3 A dapper felt for business or dress wear,
brown, preen, gray, blue Zf
or black, Stetson make .'..vJv"

Celebrated Knox
Hats $5.00

Largest and Best
Mens

Furnishing
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the Three Cities
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VAGABOND COUNT

IS SENT JAIL

Alleged White Slaver Placed
Under Bond of $3,000 by M

Commissioner.

' Charged with violating the Mann
white slave act in bringing a r-

w from Moline t0 Davenport for
Edwin J.i""v v uuul

Brunswick de Corompa, Austrian no-

bleman, was held to $3,000 bonds be-

fore United States Commissioner A.
G. Bush at Davenport.

Brunswick was unable to furnish
hail and was locked up in the county of
jail. Little Autumn Stonebraker, the i

pnnnt'K vir t i m , onH in ntinm Via fiflvs ! )j4
he is married, was taken to Mercy

J

hospital as she was found to be in a 1

deplorable condition.
Brunswick's hearing was set for Fri-

day inof this week before Commissioner
He denies that he has placed

the girl in houses of ill fame or that
he has compelled her to support him.
by an immoral life, which was the
girl's story when arrested by the fed- -

eral authorities at Muscatine Satur--

day. He repeatedly denied his inno-
cence protesting that the girl was his
wife and that it was preposterous to
suppose that he had forced her to
lead a life of ill fame.

Commissioner Bush telegraphed to
Chicago and discovered that there was ;

a Lutheran Evangelical minister in
nicago ai ine street, aauress given oy.

the count. This minister, the Austrian !

states, was the one who married him
to the Stonebreaker girl. The author- - i

ities believe the two may Be married, j

The count and the girl
were brought to Davenport yesterday
by Federal Marshal Frank Hardy' of
Ottumwa and immediately on arrival
Brunswick was arraigned.

When notified of the amount of his
bail he said he had no way of securing
it and would have to go to jail.

The little Stonebreaker girl did not
testify at the hearing. She is a pretty!
girl but was found to be so ill from
starvation and the hard life she had
led that it was decided to send her
to the hospital.

The Austrian Is well educated, has
evidently traveled in many countries
and speaks in a polished manner. He
has no visible means of support. H
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is about 35 years of age. The Aus-
trian in his cell refuses to talk about
the case. His hearing will be at 9
o'clock Friday morning. -

No word has .been received from
the girl's parents at Crawfordsville,
Ind.

POINTS )

Mrs. Alphonse Mosenfelder, 808
Twentieth street, has returned from
several weeks' visit in Boston.

John and Ben Potter and Crawford
Carter returned yeserday from the
boys,' summer camp at Camp Misha-wak-a,

Minn.
Miss Daisy Oden, tri-cit- y passenger

agent for the Burlington, is in St.
Paul attending the meeting of the gen-

eral passenger agents.
Mrs. Henry Frankel and daughter
Ties Moines are visitine Mrs. Frank--

el's narents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kohn. f

. . i i j, . . I

street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W . Ash re- -... , ... . ?

iumeu cvuaj iy men uvuiv m rir
emption after a visit of several weeks

Chicago and Holland, Mich.
Miss Jennie Thacher and niece, Misi

Ruth Thacher, left todsy for Mcnroe, !

Wis., where they will visit friends and
attend the Greene county fair.

Henry Toenniges of Xatalbany, La.,
and son Ferdnand of Cambridge
Springs. Pa., will arrive home tomor-
row, called here by the illness of Mrs.
Henry Toenniges of 1224 Glenhurst
court.

Pa'ul and Marion Andreen, sons of
G. A. Andreen: 731 Thirty-fift- h

gtreet left today for New Haven
Conn., where they will enter Yale uni--

yersitV- -" The ormer will take up the
,atv ,. tua it0,emu; ui i " v lavccA i xix vani

a course in medicine. Both young men
are graduates of Augustana college.

BUFFALO IS

KILLED BY A BAR

Charles Carson of Buffalo, aged 48,
was killed last evening at 6:30 while
operating an engine at Dolesce Broth-
ers' quarry near Buffalo, which is be-

low Davenport about eight miles. In
attempting to start the engine he
placed a crowbar in the wheel which
suddenly was forced loose and struck
him on the skull, fracturing it. He
died instantly.
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BE SATISFIED

Over 100 Styles to
Choose From

You can easily see what an enormous
stock of men's hats we must carry to be able
to offer you the choice of ioo exclusive
styles.

Soft Hats in all styles, sizes and colors,
in browns, blues, pearl grays, greens,
blacks, mixtures, etc., in the famous Knox,
Stetson and other celebrated makes.

Derbies, too, in all shapes, with roll or
flat brim, high or low crown, all the latest
effects in bow placements, etc.

We also have a complete line of men's
r.nd boys' caps, plaid, mixtures, plain, etc.,
many different materials and at very rea-

sonable prices.
One of our hats will add - to your good

looks like a pleasant smile. Come in today.

Prices from 2 to 5

Head-to-Foo- t Outfitters

T?ock Island, 111?,

PERSONAL

MAN

Largest and Best
Outfitters for
Men, Women

and Children rin
the Three Cities

BOARD OF REVIEW

COMPLETES WORK

ON ASSESSMENTS

Dismisses Complaint of Harry
M. McCaskrin Relative to

Modern Woodmen.

ALTER OTHER SCHEDULES?

Penalty of Assessor Reduced from 100

to 50 Per Cent on Personal
Property.

The Rock Island county board of re-

view has completed its work of equal-
izing the assessments for this year.
The complaint of Harry M. McCaskrin
against the Modern Woodmen of
America urging that the reserve" fuad
of the organization be listed for tax
ation was dismissed. On his protest
against William Jackson, the board
found an error in the penalty which
th assessor, John V. Moeller, lm-- '
posed. When Mr. Jackson did not
sign his schedule, the officer added 100
per cent to his personal property
when the same should have been-b- u

50 per cent. The assessment of $3,000
was advanced to $6,000 but under the
rulings of the board, this sum was re-

duced to $4,500. An assessment of
$1,500 was added against Mr. Jackson,
as conservator of the estate of Carrie
Barth, about which Mr. McCaskrin
had entered complaint. On the peti-
tion of Mr. McCaskrin relative to F.
K. Rhoads, the board increased the as-

sessment by adding $75 for a horse.
tOMPI.ETH LIST.

The complete list of changes in tax
assessments follows:

ROCK ISLAND.
G. E. Bartholomew, assessment on

$600 money stricken.
St. Anthony hospital assessment on

out lot 57 stricken.
Emma M. McConnell, assessment re

duced to $350 assessed value.
Andrew Voss, assessment reduced

to $800 assessed value.
John A. Faust, assessment' reduced

to $600 assessed value.
H. S. Bollman, assessment reduced

to $800 assessed value.
Alpha DempBey, assessment reduced

to $1,250 assessed value.
J. J. Taxman, assessment reduced to

$600 assessed value.
Hugh E. Curtis, agent, assessment

reduced to $1,600 assessed value.
R. J. Fullerton, assessment reduced

to $1,300 assessed value.
W. L. Aster, assessment reduced to

$240 assessed value.
Odd Fellows' Bldg., assessment re-

duced to $6,000 assessed value.
Aug. Henke, assessment reduced to

$800 assessed value.
T. J. Medill, assessment reduced to

$1,500 assessed value.
V. O. Negus, assessment reduced to

$2,500 assessed value.
W. O. Negus, assessment reduced to

$1,500 assessed value.
i Sarah Newton, assessment reduced
j to $600 assessed value.
I Complaints of E. C. Richards, W. A.
Corcoran, C. M. Zeiman, Swa,in Pear-- '
son, Christ Storr, John A. Murrin.
Leopold Simon were dismissed and
assessments sustained.

Error in penalty on personal prop-
erty of Wm. Jackson corrected 100
per cent to 50 per cent. Assessment
against William Jackson, conservator
of the estate of Carrie Barth placed
at $1,500, full value. .

Assessment on the personal 'prop-
erty of F. K. Rhoads increased by add-

ing one horse at $75 full value.
Complain of Harry M. McCaskrin

agains" Modern Woodmen of America
dismissed.

. MOLINE.
E. W. Roderick, assessment reduced

to $400 assessed value.
Marie Connelly, assessment reduced

to $200 assessed value.
W. E. & Harriet E. Tolles, assess-

ment reduced to $2,200 assessed value.
H. Abrahamson, assessment reduced

to $2,200 assessed value. i

Barney Johnson, assessment re
duced to $150 assessed value.

Mrs. Maguire, assessment reduced
to $600 assessed value.

Assessment on automobile of M. R.
Metzgar reduced to $105 full value.

Assessment on automobile of H. F.
'Vierich reduced to $300 full value.

Complaints of Margaret Phoenix,
Fisk &. Loosley and First Congrega-- !

tional church dismissed and assees-- !

ments sustained. :
j COUNTY TOWNS.

Assessments on divided out lots In
'Highland .addition. South Moline.
'
placed at $35 each per lot assessed
value.

J. J. Rozelle, assessment on lots 5
'and 6, block 1, Reynolds, be reduced
to $1,500 assessed value.

Harvey Johnson assessment on lots
10 to 16, block 6 S. Brigham's addi

ction to Cordova, reduced to $60 as
j eessed value.

Frank Payne, assessment on east
half S. W.; and west half S. 5

section 25 18, 1 east Hampton town-t- o

ship, reduced $50 per acre full
value. "

C. C. Cline, assessment on lot 6,
Emll Thonns subdivision. South Rock
Island, reduced to $330 assessed value.

Ordered that the following full value
assessments be placed against the fol-

lowing named corporations as the as-

sessment on their capital stock over
i anri ahnVA th nseAfl vain nf their
tangible property, towit:

ROCK ISLAND.
Banner Coal and Coal' Oil Co.,

$1,500: Beardsley & Bailey" Co., $C00;
Bennett Organ Co., $S00; Boston Shoe
Co., $600; Collieries Sales Co., $2,700;
Driffill Printing Co.. $150; Easterling
Lumber Co., $5,000; Griswold Mfg
Co., $600; Kramer Printing and Pub
lishing Co., $300; L. E. West Jum
Co., $4,500; M. & K. Co., $3,00ff; Na
tional Neok Yoke Co-- $1,500; Rock

There's A Reason Why- -

3&00 men in the Tri-Citi- es

are wearing my $15 arid $18 Suits
and $2 Hats: And every man a
booster.

SL15SUITS,

Stores 9 BRADY ST. I j
Davenport II

Opposite Harper House
U Rock Island Two

JlHl-- i

Island FMdge a?id Iron Works, $1,500;
Rock Island Hardware Co., $1,500;
Rock Island Lumber and Manufactur-
ing Co., $18,000; Rock Island Plow Co.,
$90,000; RockJsland Sand and Gravel
Co., $900: Rock Island Stove Co., $30,-00-

Rock Island Wood Works, $6,000;
Union Printing Co., $1,200; Warnock
& . Ralston, $G00; Weyerhauser &

Denkman Co., $15,000; J. W. Totter
Co., $1,800.

MOLINE. x
Desaulnicrs & Co., $2,250; Dimock

Gould & Co., $12,000; D. M. Sechler
Ujnplement and Carriage Co.. $24,000;
Fisk & Loorfley Co.. $3,000; F. J. Lew-

is Manufacturing Co., $15,000: Moline
Dispatch Publishing Co., $1,200: Mo-

line Furniture Works, $3,000; Moline
Sand Co.. $2,400; Mutual Wheel Co.,
$15,000; Peirr & Co., $3,000; Rock Is-

land County Mail Co.. $900: Velie Car-
riage Co., $45,000; Velie Engineering
Co., $9,000; Velie Motor Vehicle Co.,
$21,000; Velie Saddlery Co., $6,000;
Williams, White & Co., $18,000;
Wright Carriage Body Co.. $6,000.

CORPORATIONS ASSKSSKI).
The board finds that the capital stock

of the following named corporations
was fully assessed by the local town-
ship assessors: Rock Island Brewing
Co., Deere & Co., Deere & Mansur Co.,
H. W. Cooper Saddlery and Hardware
Co., John Deere Wagon Co., Moline
Plow Co., Marseilles Co., Moline Auto-
mobile Co., and Root & Vander-voor- t

Engineering Co.
The board further finds that the as-

sessed value of tangible property of
all other companies and associations
in the county organized for purely 1

manufacturing or mercantile purposes
or for either of such purposes or for
the mining and sale of coal or for
the printing or for the publishing of
newspaper or fpr the improving or
breeding of stock equals or exceeds
the value of their capital stock as de-

termined by the board.
All of which actions in relation to

the assesment of capital stock of cor
porations they find to be In strict cob-- ,

formity with the provisions of sections
3 and 32, chapter 120, Revised Stat-
utes of Illinois for 1911 and the rulings
of the supreme court of the state of
Illinois thereon. J

GEO. II. RICHMOND.
II. J. GRIPP,
WM. C. ALLEN,

Board of Review.

COLONIAL HOTEL

WILL OPEN SOON

September 18 Is Date Named
for Throwing Open New

Building to Public.

September 18 has been setNa3 the
date for the formal opening of the
Colonial, the new hotel being erected
on the corner of Third avenue and
Eighteenth street by Hon. L. S. Mc-Cab- e.

'

Work on the building has practic-
ally been completed and a large corps
of men are engaged in installing the
furniture and fixtures. As its name
signifies, the hotel is being carried
out in colonial style and will present
a decidedly neat appearance when
finished.

CITY EMPLOYE IS HURT
IN FALL FROM WAGON

William Godfrey, a city employe, re-

siding at the rear of the McKown coal
yards, 1401 Second avenue, was ipain-full- y

injured yesterday morning
8bcMy before noon when he fell from
the seat of a garbage wagon to the
ground, one of the wheels passing
over his right ankle and crushing the
bone. A doctor was not summoned un-
til 2 o'clock in the afternoon when the
pain became unbearable. The injured
man was removed to St. Anthony'g
hospital.

Mrs. Jackson Denies.
Mrs. M. . Jackson, who elves her

residence as 2623 Fifth avenue, in a
communication to The Argus denies
that she was vthe Mrs. Jackson men-
tioned in connection with, the report
of an affray near the African Metho-
dist church. She says that the story
that the quarrel was ".over a Mrs.
Jackson" and "that two men had
been paring attention to the Jack-

son woman" U' untrue. The ArS"s
report came from police headquar-
ters. '

,

All the
krga.

news ail the time The

STAR ELEVEN IS j

BEING PLANNED

Local High School Squad IS

Fast Rounding Into O.cel-'en- t

Condition.

NEW MATERIAL FR0MIS1NG

Initial Contest Will Be With Alumni
on Sept. 27 Good Game

Anticipated. V
-

As the football season advances,
the local high school eleven continues
to improve and from the practice held
las; evening at the Reservoir field, 4
winn;ng team is predicted. Ali of the
Rock Island players are showing up
5n even better form than last year
and a number of promising new men
strengthen the hopes of Coach Cor-

neal for a team Uiat will duplicate
the eleven of 1911.

Although inferior in weight to the
team of two years ago, the equad of
this year is speedier. At present
Coach Cornea Is prospecting to find
a quarterback who can fill the popi-tio- n

of Klpp, who will probably, in
case a quarter is foun.i, be shifted to
right half back. With Whisler play-
ing, the other half, a backfleld both
speedy and game will be the result.
Criswell, substitut3 full back and
lineman of last year, is showing up In .

much better form and will proba-
bly secure a berth on the team, crark,
also a sub last year, has been playing
classy ball and is making some of the
regulars hustle for their positions..

Four new men have been discover
ed by Coach Corneal. Bernard
Bleuer, a from Milan has
reported for practice, and judginz
from his work, will probaly turn out .

to be one of the big finds of the sea-
son. George Henry, formerly of the
St. Ambrose college, Davenport, sec-
ond team, has joined the high school
squad, and is making a good showing.
Luby, of Milan. Is being given a try-o-

at end and quarterback and
developing into a good player. . Al:
though green, the Milan lad shows
t.ron.iHe of makine a fast man. Oil.
ley Is the fourth of the set of players,
and is heavy. At present he is being
given a try-ou- t in the line. Of the last
year second team two men are play-

ing fast ball. Reeves, the speedy
quarterback, and Friestat, an .end,
show promise of making good Orst
team material. At present the future
cf the team is all conjecture. bijt from
indications, the eleven will be a
great improvement over that of; last
year.

iCRI!l XflK SOOV.
No hard practice been attemp'ed

as yet, but the boys are rapidly
icunding into shape. Last night the
team was given instructions in run-

ning down on a punt, the work being
cloEed with signal practice. ine two
elevens will fcoon have scrimmage'
each n'ght. and this will give a vari-
ety cf practice. As yet no new games
have been scheduled, but the boys are
working hard to beat the Alumni on
September 27.

Ladies' Tailors
We invite all ladies In Rock '.

Island and Moline desiring high
dags' tailor made garments to
Inspect our omplcto selection'
of the latest novelties in fabrics
and fashion that will be worn
this fall and winter season, .
1913-14- .

Phone Moline 2063.

ADAMS BROS.,
Ladies' Tailors and Importers

1509-151- 1 Sixth Avenue.
Moline. 111.

For good work in Building and
Carpentering, try

HUDSON, COLLINS &

HAMMERICH

, "When we start a job we
finish It."

SHOP 1133 ELEVENTH AVE.

Phone R. I. 2073. Res. 818. 1


